Perceptions of the risks and benefits of orthodontic treatment.
Recent National Health Service changes have brought about a greater involvement of the consumers of medical and dental care in decision making regarding their treatment. The aim of this study was to investigate the level of awareness of the risks and benefits of orthodontic treatment among potential consumers and their referring dentists. Parents of patients referred for orthodontic treatment were issued with a questionnaire about the risks and benefits of treatment and the reason the child had been referred. Study models were also made of the child's teeth. The patients' dentists were issued with a similar questionnaire. The results revealed that most of the parents were aware of the benefits of treatment in general and the reason that their own child required it. This awareness was greater where the orthodontic need on aesthetic grounds was greater. There was less awareness of the risks of treatment though again this was greater among those with a greater need for treatment. When the perceptions of the dentists were evaluated, they were more aware of the risks but were not communicating this to the parents. Since for some patients the risks of treatment may outweigh the benefits, it would be helpful if dentists could provide this information for patients before referral.